Samples for griffin anal.

1. near end of NW trench off road on Red Devil #5 located 16', 520°E from Fazzells #8 Sample.
2. 25', 520°E of #1 near " " #7
3. 25', SE of #2 " " #6
4. 25', " " #3
5. 25', SE " #4
6. 20', SE " #5
7. 25', SE " #6
8. 25', " " #7

9. from south trench 50' from intersection is 4 foot soil channel
SKETCH
Red Devil Lode Claims
Everett K. McTimmonds
Secs. 7, 8, 16 & 17, T.41S., R.10W., W.M.,
Curry County, Oregon, Siskiyou N. F.

Based on claimants map of the claims

Scale: 1 in. = 400 ft.  
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